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Introduction
As nuclear plants age and reactor internal components begin to show increased
evidence of age-related phenomena such as corrosion and fatigue, interest in the
development of cost-effective mitigation and repair remedies grows. One technology
currently receiving greater development and application program focus is underwater
welding. Underwater welding, as used herein, is the application of weld metal to a
substrate surface that is wet, but locally dry in the immediate area surrounding the
welding torch. The locally dry environment is achieved by the use of a mechanical
device that is specifically designed for water exclusion from the welding torch,
surface to be welded, and the welding groove.

The use of underwater welding in both mitigation and repair applications offers
several practical advantages over the performance of welding in a completely dry
environment. First, by eliminating the need to drain and later refill the reactor vessel,
the impact of these evolutions on the refuel and maintenance outage critical path is
eliminated. Second, because of the natural radiation shielding provided by the
reactor water, outage work can be performed with less overall personnel dose.

Underwater welds can be made crack and porosity free, with desirable
microstructures, and in a manner which reduces the magnitude of the tensile
residual stresses that are developed, compared to welds made in air. Underwater
welding using conventional processes such as diver applied Shielded Metal Arc
Welds do not necessarily possess these properties. The following document gives a
brief overview of what GE has done in the areas of underwater welding of Types
304, 316 and 347 stainless steel (SS) and Alloy 600, all with an emphasis on nuclear
reactor repairs. This paper will explore recent developments in the use of
underwater welding as a mitigation and repair technique.



Testing Facility
Underwater welding using the Plasma Transferred Arc (PTA) process was performed
in a 1.22m (47.6 in.) diameter, 2.44m (95 in.) high hyperbaric chamber. The
hyperbaric chamber is partially filled with water and pressurized with gas to simulate
water depths of up b 30m (98 ft). This simulates the water depths down to the
vessel "zero" elevation. A photograph of the hyperbaric chamber is shown in Figure-
1. Welding power and control of the inert gas flow rate is performed using a modified
commercially available PTA welding system. Water cleanliness in the system is
maintained by a water filtration and ion resin exchange unit. Inside the hyperbaric
chamber is a three-axis manipulator which supports the test piece and provides the
motion for the torch (Figure-2). Motion commands for the manipulator are provided
by a custom designed programmable controller.
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Figure-1 Hyperbaric Testing Facility

Figure-2 Torch and Test Plate Fixture inside Hyperbaric Chamber
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Water Exclusion Device
In the last two decades, underwater welding methods have been based primarily on
fully-wet welding or hyperbaric air chamber conditions, in which either the torch tip
and weld area were directly exposed to the water environment, or in which the entire
torch and weld area was kept completely dry. A recent trend in underwater welding
is to provide a local, moving dry environment only around the torch tip and nearby
substrate. This alternate concept for underwater welding can have the following
advantages:

• Increases flexibility of torch movement over contours
• Suitable for flat, horizontal, vertical, or overhead positions
• Reduces cost and schedule relative to hyperbaric air chambers
• Provides weld quality equal to hyperbaric chamber PTA welding
• Operates compatibly with automatic voltage control systems
• Suitable for cladding, fillet or groove welding applications
• Allows direct video camera vision of the weld pool area
• Improves weld quality relative to "wet" welding practice

A unique design for a water exclusion device (WED) using the local, moving dry area
approach, has been recently developed. The basic WED design has the ability to
effectively displace water within the device to obtain a dry substrate surface and
torch tip while the device is moving over greatly changing contours. Variations of the
basic design are able to conform to the increasing weld bead height when
performing cladding or fillet welds, or the decreasing depth of a groove weld as the
groove is progressively filled. The device has sufficient compliance to be able to
simultaneously seal the substrate outer surface and the groove interior, even with
deep-groove sidewall angles as steep as 15 degrees.

The basic WED design for a horizontal welding position, as shown in Figure-3,
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Figure-3 Illustration of Local, Moving Water Exclusion Device



consisting of an enclosure around the torch, which contains a seal design with an
exceptionally high mechanical compliance and displacement range. Filler metal
addition is achieved by feeding wire into the weld pool in the conventional manner.
Forward and lateral movements of the WED and torch assembly are achieved using
a multi-axis underwater robot manipulator.

Robotic Study for Underwater Welding
Underwater BWR repairs will require welding in a low radiation field at depths up to
30m (98 ft). A programmable robot arm design, capable of cutting, inspection and
welding, is currently being studied for this application. The size and reach of this tool
will be governed by vertical and horizontal access limits to subsurface work areas.
To reach a typical underwater repair, the robot tool will have to be lowered through a
long narrow corridor that is free from piping or other obstructions. After reaching its
working depth, the robot will have to attach itself to a pre-installed track and travel to
the actual repair site.

Computer simulation software has been adapted to study vertical insertion and
horizontal travel options inside a BWR. Simulation studies will investigate
manipulator motion, equipment size, track-attachment schemes and cable
management techniques. Using specialized robot simulation tools, cinematically
correct models will be tested in an array of simulated 3-D work environments.
Motion and accessibility will be the primary outputs of this process. The ultimate
goal of this phase will be the development of a scaleable, generic robot that is
capable of handling a wide array of underwater repairs.

Motion control for this underwater tool will be similar to that of a standard robot
system. All robot motion will take place in the curvilinear work frame. This frame will
be based on the curvature of the track, which will run tangent to the repair surface.
A specialized curvilinear subsystem will monitor between actual and programmed
joint position variables. The robot system will operate in the programmed mode
during repetitive repair sequences. Operator override control will allow for real-time
process adjustment. This system will also operate in a 'tele-operational' mode to
perform inspection and small machining tasks.

In an ideal underwater repair, viewing systems will be positioned to watch the work
from many different locations. Operators will be able to continually scan between 3
separate types of visual inputs: simulation representation, real-time remote video,
and weld pool observation.

Underwater Welding Applications

Cladding

The work reported in this paper is an extension of the underwater welding PTA
welding development reported in Reference 1. Weldability testing was performed
using the underwater PTA systems under pressurized water conditions. Testing was
focused in two different areas; (1) determination of the general weldability of
materials in the underwater environment with the underwater PTA welding process,



and (2) the application of cladding. The weldability of four austenitic base metals
and two Ni-base metal substrates were examined. Details of the base and filler
metals tested for all welding applications are shown in the table below.

Base Metal

304 SS

316LSS

347SS

Alloy 600

Alloy 182

Filler Metal

ER308L,
ERNiCr-3

ER308L

ER347

ERNiCr-3

ERNiCr-3

Cladding

X

X
X

X
X

Fillet Weld

X

Groove Weld

X

X

Note: ERNiCr-3 = Alloy 82

In addition, testing was performed with noble metal doped Ni-base alloy cladding
(Alloy 82 +Pd). The stress corrosion resistance benefits from noble metal doped
surfaces is described in Reference 2. The Alloy 82+Pd underwater cladding
reported here was applied to stainless steel and Ni-base alloy substrates.

Assessment of the weldability was determined primarily using metallographic
examination, but testing was also performed to determine mechanical properties and
hot cracking propensity for selected materials. A summary of the results is provided
below.

Metallographic examination of all base and filler metal combinations showed that no
weldability problems existed when underwater PTA was applied using the GE water
exclusion device. The microstructures of the weld deposits and heat affected zones
(HAZ) are very similar to welds performed in air, with one exception. The heat affect
zone in the base metal of the underwater PTA welds is smaller than from welds
made in air with identical welding parameters. A typical example of underwater PTA
cladding on three different base metal types is shown in Figure-4. A higher
magnification view of the microstructure for the Alloy 82 + Pd applied to Alloy 600 is
shown in Figure-5. The photomicrograph shows that a complete metallurgical bond
is achieved between the cladding and the Alloy 600 substrate. In addition the
photomicrograph shows that the weld is free of porosity and other harmful weld
defects.
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Figure-4 Photo Macrograph of Alloy 82+Pd Underwater Cladding applied to
Type 304 SS, Alloy 182 and Alloy 600 Substrates

Alloy 600

Magnification: 10X

Figure-5 Photo Micrograph of Alloy 82+Pd Underwater Cladding applied to
Alloy 600 Substrate

Cladding Mechanical Testing
The following mechanical properties tests were performed on Alloy 600 base metal
clad underwater with Alloy 82+Pd:

• Charpy impact toughness test
• Ductility test (side bend)

These mechanical tests were all performed at ambient temperatures. All charpy
impact tests showed that the cladding and HAZ had toughness which equaled or
exceeded the properties of the Alloy 600 base metal. All of the ductility tests passed
the acceptance requirements set forth in ASME Section IX.



Groove Welding
As an extension of the local, moving dry zone concept beyond the initial corrosion-
resistant cladding application described above, fillet welding was also successfully
performed with the underwater PTA process. These fillet welds were made using
Type 304L stainless steel plate and Type ER 308L filler wire. Complete water
exclusion was obtained with the WED design modified for fillet welding, as evidenced
by the defect-free condition seen on the face of the completed welds. A defect-free
condition was also found in metallographic cross-sections of these welds. Due to the
effectiveness of the WED design, reasonably low torch gas flow rates and WED
purge rates were sufficient to produce smooth, silver-colored weld beads.

In order to further extend the functional capability of the underwater PTA cladding
system, the WED was significantly modified to seal within a welding groove, which
could exist, for example, after component in-service cracking was removed. A
waterproof torch was designed and built for underwater welding in a reduced-width
groove, and is shown Figure-6. Initial underwater welding trials were made in
grooves cut in the face of 38 mm (1.5 inch) thick, Type 304 stainless steel plates in
the flat position. The filler metal used for the groove welding was Type ER 308L.
Welds were successfully completed at water pressures ranging from 0.22 to Q31
MPa (30 to 45 psi). A photograph of a typical flat-position welded plate is shown in
Figure-7. The corresponding photo-macrographs and micrographs of this plate are
shown in Figures-8 and -9, and demonstrate the high internal quality of the weld
deposit. No evidence of porosity or any other type of defect was seen on the photo
micrographs or radiographic examinations. The absence of any defects or weld
oxidation demonstrates the effectiveness of the WED in maintaining excellent water
exclusion.

Figure-6 Plasma Transferred Arc Torch Developed for Underwater Groove
Welding
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Figure-7 Photograph of Typical Flat-Position Underwater PTA Groove Weld
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Figure-8 Photo Macrograph of Typical
Flat-Position Underwater PTA Groove Weld
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Figure-9 Photo Micrograph of Typical Flat-Position Underwater PTA
Groove Weld

Ultimately, the size and shape of the groove will be application dependent, as
determined by the need to minimize weld volume and welding time, while sufficiently
removing any pre-existing cracks. Various groove shapes, including K-groove, U-
groove, V-groove, and radiused groove, were evaluated and found to be weldable by
a single WED design. Full water exclusion was successfully obtained with all of the
groove designs which were tested. During the WED development, videotapes were
made of the WED engaged against a submerged clear plastic plate into which the
various grooves had been cut, as a means to evaluate the required gas flow rates for
full water exclusion. The friction forces required to slide the WED and the reaction
forces required to fully engage the compliant seal were measured with the purge gas
flowing, and were found to be low and easily applied by the test system multi-axis
positioner.

The effectiveness of the WED to exclude water was also tested while welding
horizontally positioned K-grooves and V-grooves in 38 mm (1.5 inch) thick Type
316L plate, also using Type ER 308L filler wire. Sound welds were routinely
produced with purge gas flow rates only slightly greater than those needed for the
flat position welds. A typical photo of a horizontal position welded groove is shown in
Figure-10. A photo-macrograph of a cross-section of this plate is shown in Figure-
11. No surface or internal defects were observed during the visual inspections or
during the x-ray examination, as was the case for the grooved plates welded in the
flat position. These results demonstrate the viability of the local, moving dry zone
concept for high-quality underwater welding in various groove shapes and welding
positions.



Figure-10 Photograph of Typical Horizontal-Position Underwater PTA Weld

Figure-11 Photo-Macrograph of Horizontal-Position Underwater PTA Weld

Summary and Conclusions

A method of underwater welding using a local, dry moving zone around the torch has
been developed for multi-positional robotic applications using the plasma transferred
arc (PTA) welding process and a unique water exclusion device (WED). Materials
successfully welded include Types 304, 316L and 347 stainless steel and Inconel
600 substrates, using Type ER 308L and ER 82 filler materials. Defect-free weld
quality was achieved for cladding, fillet welds, and groove welds in both the flat and
horizontal welding positions. The results of tensile, bend, and impact toughness
testing for these welds were found to be equal to those for welds made in a dry
environment. The developed process and equipment have been shown to work well
for water pressures of 0.07 to 0.31 MPa (10 to 45 psi), making this variation of
underwater PTA welding very promising for remote robotic applications.



Future development efforts will be focused on extending the depth of the weld
groove, and the corresponding design modification of the WED and weld bead
placement schemes. Robotic delivery systems are being investigated for underwater
inspection, crack excavation, and repair welding in limited access locations during
planned service outages of operating nuclear stations. The component distortion
associated with the underwater PTA welding process is being modeled to verify the
acceptability of welding on existing structures, using predetermined groove sizes and
tailored process parameters.
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